Comedy Event Packages from The Artists Partnership and Barnstormers Comedy
Who are The Artists Partnership?
The Artists Partnership is a leading UK talent and literary agency representing British and International talent.
We represent a diverse range of acting talent from internationally recognisable clients like Idris Elba, Kim
Cattrall and Emily Blunt to emerging talent including Alfie Allen, James Norton and Heida Reed; as well as nonacting talent including Comedians, Presenters, Journalists and Authors. Within the agency, we have a
dedicated Speakers & Appearances department which seeks out and arranges opportunities for all of our
talent including working in conjunction with Barnstormers.
Who are Barnstormers?
Barnstormers Comedy has been presenting stand-up shows since 2001. In that time, the number of regular
promotions has steadily increased to the point where Barnstormers have now established shows across the
UK. Notable acts that have graced the Barnstormers stage include Sarah Millican, Lee Nelson, Dominic Holland,
Milton Jones, Mitch Benn, Danny Bhoy, Jo Caulfield, Jeff Green, Andy Parsons, Lucy Porter, Paul Zenon, Paul
Sinha (The Chase), Gary Delaney, Romesh Ranganathan, Zoe Lyons, Tom Stade, Bob Mills and many more.
What can you provide?
Events can be as small as one host to help keep things on track to a full-scale comedy night with three
experienced acts and a compere!
Can you get us specific acts?
Possibly! Get in touch and talk to us about your requirements. Through Barnstormers, we have unparalleled
access to a wide variety of acts from higher profile TV comedians to top circuit regulars, including those
working independently. However, part of our expertise is putting together events knowing acts that will suit
your audience and providing performers experienced in working across different types of events so yours is a
success.
How much will it cost?
One of the things that marks us out as different is we are happy to work with the budget you have be it small,
medium or large- and advise you on what is realistic for your money and event, be it £500 or £10,000!
Can you adapt it to our requirements?
Absolutely! We tailor each event to your audience and your needs. We are used to working for different
venues, audiences and numbers. We have worked across the spectrum from educational organisations to
corporate parties to public sector events so will be able to help and advise you.
How do we get in touch?
Drop us a line on speakers@theartistspartnership.co.uk or call us on 020 739 1456 or 07753 497451 with as
much information as you have on dates, budgets and your requirements.

